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i: W. W. ASK HUNS IN

U.S. TO JOIN REVOLT

Country-Wid- e Attempt at Or-

ganization Is Bared.

PAPERS FOUND IN EAST

Jfew York Police on Watch to Fore-

stall Any Attempt to Hold
Meetings for Class War.

NEW YORK. Nov. 7. Country-
wide attempts to organize German
branches of the Industrial Workers
of the World were disclosed by the
police today.

Thousands of circulars have been
distributed frdm Chicago to I. W. W.
branches, announcing that a repre-

sentative will start operations in New
York November 20, and work west,
fully equipped with literature and
application blanks in the interest of
the proposed German branches. Meet-
ings will be held wherever possible,
the circular announced.

The New York police said that all
such meetings here would be watched
and that arrests would be made if
any law was violated.

The police have obtained a copy
of the circular. It is headed "The
Klassenkampf" (the class war), and
the text is in English. It announced
that Der Klassenkampf, a new Ger-
man I. W. W. newspaper now appears
twice a month, but will be published
weekly beginning November 20. The
appeal to "fellow workers" continues:

Canipaitcn lu Proposed.
"At the present time we are busily

engaged in getting out literature of
every description and as soon as a
sufficient amount is on hand we will
send out an organizer to work' all
states each of Chicago in the in-

terests of Der Klassenkampf and the
I. W. W.

"We are quite certain that with
your assistance and that of all other
German fellow workers tnis tour will"
prove successful. The sentiments of
wage slaves at the present time is
euch that we cannot delay a minute
longer, but must commence working
the field at once. We are quite con-
fident that it will result in our gain-
ing many thousands of subscribers
as well as a large number of T W. W."

The circular is signed: "Yours for
industrial freedom, the press com-
mittee, Der Klassenkampf, German
propaganda branch, I. W. W." .

The address printed at the head is
1001 West Madison street, Chicago.

Police Take Precautions.
The police have taken extraordi-

nary precautions in view of an ad-
vertised meeting at Rutgers' square
tomorrow night to celebrate the an-
niversary of the Russian revolution.
If no permit for the meeting is ob-
tained, it will be broken up. The an-
nouncement of the event advises
"Communists" not to bring their chil-
dren. Policemen will be stationed on
roofs lest attempts be made to throw
missiles from the building tops. One
hundred plain clothes men and many
uniformed men will be on hand.

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Nov. 7. Ime
Kaplan, leader of the last textile
trike here, was arrested here today

after the police had been informed
by young boys found distributing
revolutionary handbills on the streets
that Kaplan had- employed them. He
was charged with violating the city
ordinances.

The circular refers to the second
anniversary of the Russian revolu-
tion and urges the workers of Law-
rence to show their solidarity with
the workers of Russia by wearing
the red emblem of tiie soviet gov-
ernment.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. 'William D. Hay-
wood, secretary - treasurer of the
I. W. W., was asked today regarding
the report that Germans throughout
the country were being: organized by
the I. W. W. He said:

"Weli, what of it? We're organiz-
ing Chinamen. Hottentots. Americans,
Irish and all the rest. Why not Ger-
mans?"

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 7. No
meetings of the I. W. W. will be tol-
erated in Milwaukee, Chief of Police
Janseen announced today' when told
of a dispatch from New York City
that that organization would attempt
to hold meetings to organize German
branches wherever they could succeed
In getting together.

GARY. Ind., Nov. 7. Distribution of
circulars urging steel strikers and
others to attend a demonstration at
East Chicago, Ind., celebrating the
second anniversary of soviet rule in
Russia, resulted today in the arrest of
Henry Bernhart and John Kraft by
United States soldiers. Colonel W. S.
Mapes, in command of the federal
troops, announced that the demonstra-
tion would not be permitted.

CONVICT G0ES BACK
( "onttmid From Flrt Page.)

case at The Dalles." Barnard informed
the governor, "and while on the wit-
ness stand I imagined that Sheriff
Christman was watching my every
movement. It was then that I fully
determined to return to Salem and
serve out my sentence.

"I then went to the scene of my
employment, informed my best boy
friend of my Intentions and returned
to The Dalles, where I boarded a train
for Salem. Although I bad been out-
side of the prison for more than threeyears, the walls of the pen were con-
stantly before me. and all my
thoughts of a happy future were
blighted.

Real Freedom I.onKed For.
"Uppermost in my mind was the

thought of satisfying the law that I
miKht again face the' world a free
man. I have learned my lesson, and
am now ready to pay the debt I owe
to society."

Following his arrival in Portland,
Barnard said he was unable to find
the Oregon Electric depot, and after
an hour's search for the station ap-
pealed to a policeman.

"I knew I was on my way back to
Salem." said Barnard, "and for the
first time for three years I was then
able to look an officer in the eye
without fear of arrest. I had made
up my mind that if the policeman
recognized me I would make a clean
brt-as- t of my intentions and return to
the prison in Irons rather than longer
subject myself to the sufferings of a
guilty conscience."

Red Cross la Aided.
During the temporary absence of

the governor today and while the fu-
gitive was seated in the lobby ot the
executive chambers, two young wom-
en selling Red Cross memberships
entered. They did not have to urge
Barnard to enroll, for he immedi-
ately grasped the significance of their
visit and handed one or the women
two silver dollars.

After hearing Barnard's story,
which is said to establish a new pre-
cedent in dealing with convicts at th
Oregon prison. Governor Olcott made
it plain that he would not return to

the penitentiary. A few minutes
later the executive had issued a pa-
role, and Barnard will now return to
Eastern Oregon to resume his em-
ployment and face the world anew.

"I did not expect executive clem-
ency," said Barnard, as the tears
filled his eyes, "and I want to say
now that I will travel the narrow
path and you will not again have
occasion- - to place me behind the
bars.

"When I left The Dalles I fully ex-
pected to serve at least two years of
my unexpired sentence, and I am not
deserving of your kind treatment."

Barnard Is about 25 years of age
and upon his arrival here today wore
a new suit of clothes, carried a sultN
case and, from the standpoint of the
officials, shows none of the outward
traits of the. ordinary convict. He
formerly lived in Baker and was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary from that
city in the year 1915 on a statutory
charge. He has served his minimum
sentence In the prison and at the
time of his escape had been made a
trusty for a period of 90 days and as-
signed to the flax camp.

He told the governor he escaped be-
cause he had heard that he was soon
to be returned to the penitentiary
and would not likely be paroled for
two years..

Convict Has Made Good.
In discussing his action. Governor

Olcott eaid Barnard had made good
eince his escape, had served his coun-
try in the army and, that society
would not gain anything by returning
him to prison. Upon his return to
Wasco county Barnard said he in-

tended to inform his employer fully
regarding his past life, his visit to
Salem, the action of the governor, and
ask for a chance to make good.

"This is all any man can do," said
Barnard as he left the governor's
office in company with Parole Officer
Compton preparatory to leaving for
the place of his last employment.

No person at present connected
with the penitentiary here can recall
the Incident of an escaped convict
voluntarily returning to prison to
serve out his unexpired term. Noth-
ing has ever been heard from the
two men who escaped with Barnard,
although they intended to locate in
eastern Oregon when they left Bar-
nard in Wasco county.

UNIVERSITY MS UNION

MOXTAXA FACULTY'S CHARTER
OMITS STRIKE PROVISION.

Kansas State Teachers' Association
Adopts Resolution Opposing

Labor Affiliations.

MISSOULA, Mont., Nov. 7. More
than a hundred members of the
faculty of the university of Montana
here have become members of the
new faculty union No. 120, affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor, and a salary scale is being
prepared, according to faculty mem-
bers today.

It is declared that th charter of
the union does not carry a strike
provision and that unions in many
other schools and institutions are
being organized.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Nov. 7. A reso-
lution emphatically opposing the or-
ganization of a union of teachers for
affiliation with labor organizations
was adopted by the Kansas State
Teachers' association here today.

The majority opinion was that the
teachers owed their first allegiance
to the parents of the pupils under
their instruction and that as a con-
sequence they could not be subjected
to a possible sympathetic strike order
from the , American Federation of
Labor.

NITROGEN BRANCH ASKED

Federal Corporation Proposed in
Bill Before Senate.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Creation of
a federal corporation to take over and
operate the government's nitrogen
plants at Sheffield and Mussel Shoals,
Ala., and to buy or build other plants
and deal generally in nitrogen is
proposed in a bill introduced today
by Chairman Wadsworth of the sen-
ate military committee at the request
of Secretary Baker.

The corporation would have a capi-
tal stock of 112,500.000 and would be
managed by directors appointed by
the secretary of war. The corpora-
tion would also be empowered to dis-
pose of explosive manufacturing prop-
erties which cost the government
about $70,000,000.

JAPAN OPPOSED TO ADVICE
Continued From Kiret Page.)

forward all possible efforts to re-
move anything that stands in the way
of the operation of the railway and
will by no means shut their eyes to
the perpetration of offenses calcu-
lated to endanger the lives and prop-
erty of inspectors and engineers."

Taking up the American references
to the instructions to the Japanese
military concerning
in case of disputes, the note submits
that there seems to be nothing im-
proper in this stand. On the contrary,
it thinks that any uncalled-fo- r inter-
vention by Japanese troops in dis-
putes between officials of the military
forces of the allied powers is liable
to create a grave situation, pregnant
with the most undesirable conse-
quences. The object of the Japanese
instructions being to avoid the cre-
ation of any cause of misunderstand-
ing or ill feeling, it seems evident
what great importance the instruc-
tions attach to the furtherance of mu-
tual understanding and

The reply then refers to the modus
vivendl reached by Ambassador Mor-
ris at Vladivostok on September 22
and to the instructions later given to
the Japanese commanders, and regis-
ters the pleasure of the government
that this caused satisfaction to the
American government. The communi-
cation closes by a dispatch from the
mission of the diplomatic representa-
tive of Japan at the headquartersCtif
the government. Gaunt
Kato Tsuneta, in Siberia. It gives
assurances that Count Kato will join
in any action considered necessary to
obtain the proper working of the rail-
way and will strive to further the
economic and political recuperation of
Siberia. The note in conclusion voices

J the hope that Count Kafb's efforts
will contribute to the promotion of
mutual understanding and

among the allied nationals in
Siberia.

Copies of the reply have been sent
to England, France, Italy, China and
Russia.

Dryad Burglar Captured.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The R. A. Workman store at
Dryad .was robbed Wednesday nigh?
and again Thursday night. Today the
sheriff's force arrested James F.
Wilson, who was camped near Dryad
and recovered the general merchan-
dise, jewelry and other plunder he
took from the store.

Colds Cause Heitanie anrt Falna
Feverish Headaches and body pains caused
from a cold are soon relieved by taking
LAXATIVK BROJIU QUININ'B Tablets.
There In only one "Bromo Quinine." K. W.
GKOVK'S signature on tha box. 800- - Adv.

Sa & H i.reeu stamDB fo.-- cash.
Holman Fuel Co., Main Zii, A 3353.
Adv.

TITE 8, 1919.
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PROBERS

Germans Suspicious U. S. Be
trayed Code to Allies, View.

DANGER ROUTE ADMITTED

Evades Answer When
Asked Concerning Statement

American Aid "Zero.'

BERLIN, Nov. 6. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Dr. Alfred Zlmmer-man- n.

secretary for foreign affairs
during the war, caused a mild sen
sation during today's session of the
national assembly committee investi-
gating the war when he admitted
that the German authorities had been
suspicious that their code, which
had been made known to the Amer-
ican authorities, was betrayed to the
entente by the United States govern-
ment. (The reference Is to the special
code which the American government
permitted to be used in wireless com-
munication with the Washington em-
bassy, a copy of which was furnished
to the state department.)

"Danteroua Rostra" Admitted.
Count Bernstorff, when asked re-

garding these suspicions, said at first
he could not swear that these wire-
less messages had not been com-
municated by the United States gov-
ernment to the entente, but later de-
clared under oath that he had never
known of such treachery.

He declared Germany had a diffi-
cult and dangerous cable route
through neutral countries but thatmessages had been concealed as com-
mercial dispatches.

The submarine warfare came into
the investigation again. Vice - Ad-
miral Edward von Capelle said the

had not been able to get at
American transports because the
whole ocean could not be patrolled.
Various British and American in-

ventions were other things which
prevented attacks on transports.

Anavrer la Evaded.
Admiral Von Capelle did not men-

tion mines or depth charges during
his recital. He would not admit thatthe admiralty underestimated the
United States as a factor in the war,
but declared it was known, fromEngland's experience with a volun-
teer army, that the United States
could not raise many troops in six
months, and it was thought by the
time they were trained the war
would be over.

What had been the impression re-
garding the entry of the United Statesinto the war was then discussed by
the commission. Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

declared that any man who
read the Lusitania and Sussex notes
of the United States would have
known this was inevitable.

Dr. Zimmermann was asked whether
he said in a general party meeting,
regarding the entry of the United
States in the war, that American aidmilitarily would amount to "zero,zero, zero." The former foreign min-
ister evaded the answer.

ALASKA WEATHER PUZZLES
'

FORECASTING SERVICE FINDS
MANY DIFFICULTIES.

Daily C'limatologlcal Reports Sent
by Wireless to Juneau and From

Thence to Washington, D. C.

NENANA, Alaska, Sept. 28. (By
Mail.) Weather is not so easily
"made," or foretold, if you will, in
Alaska as In the states, but the fore-
casting service, which will begin Oc-
tober 15, is expected to show a vast
Improvement over all previous at-
tempts at that work In Alaska, Mel-vi- n

B. Summers, meteorologist in
charge, believes.

When one considers the enormous
expanse of snow-covere- d tundra and
hills, frozen streams, forests and the
still, open places where no man lives
or even moves if he can avoid it, win-
ter weather "making" in the north as.
sumes a dfferent aspect. Particular-
ly, Mr. Summers emphasized, when
much of the work is of voluntary
nature.

The Alaska bureau now has about
SO and special observers
scattered through the vast expanses
of the territory, who supply te bu-
reau with reports for the compilation
of climatological data. For the ac-
tual work of weather forecasting,
two reports daily are required of 11
stations from widely separated points.
These reports are sent by wireless to
Juneau and thence to Washington,
D. C, at 8 A. M. and 8 P. M., Juneau
time. Even with the voluntary na-
ture of the work, Mr. Summers said,
the results have been gratifying.
This year he looks for greater suc-
cess, due to the establishment of new
stations at Ruby, Circle, Hot Springs,
Lignite and in the Kantishna country.

Dally weather reports will not be
furnished Alaska points this winter,
as was done laFt year, but advance
information will be distributed where
marked weather changes are indi-
cated. Could a weather station be
established in Siberia, because of the
air movement from the west to the
east, Mr. Summers believes the
Alaska bureau's work would be much
improved.

Alaska stations making regular
weather reports now Include: Sitka,
Eagle, Tanana, Nome, Noorvik, Aktak,
Atka, Dutch Harbor, Kodiak, St. Paul,
Valdez and Juneau. Atka is in the
Aleutian group.

WOMEN SPLIT ON LEAGUE
(Continued From First F;e

Corbett, who is president of the Ore-
gon Equal Suffrage alliance, to sum-
mon a committee to decide how far
Oregon shall go in its support of theLeague for Women Voters. Mrs.
Corbett presided at the opening ofyesterday's session but departed be-
fore the meeting got to the subject
of forming the League for Women
Voters, and left the chair to Mrs.
Alexander Thompson.

Mrs. Thompson, called upon to state
her views as to the special session,
said she would attend if necessary,
but said that if she went at her own
expense she would not like to agree
to consider only suffrage legislation.
She criticised, the setting of a pre-
cedent.

Mm. Trumbull Backs League.
Mrs. G. L. Buland made the motion

that a committee be named to ap-
proach the governor and that said
committee be empowered to raisemoney for the cause. Mrs. M. L T.
Hidden said women' should be glad to
give to the fund, but no one offeredany sua-gestio- as to how the money
would be raised. Mra. Millie R. Trum-
bull moved that Mrs. Corbett be em-
powered to call the committee meet-in- s

&nd Mrs. Grace Watt Ross sec- -

onded and the motion carried, but not
with enthusiasm. Mrs. Trumbull also
spoke in favor of having a branch of
the League for Women Voters In
Oregon.

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans opposed the
formation of an additional state or-
ganization: She said: "It brings toO
much of the sex question, and I think
the name is a mistake. I think the
time will come, maybe, when we shall
have to form an interstate council forlegislative purposes, but I am afraid
that now is not the psychological
time. I have heard it said this is a
political move and I am sure that
would be used against any league forwomen voters just now. I am willing
to be a high private in the ranks end
do anything I can for the general
good, but I don't want to be one who
has to throw up skyrockets to get
things."

Organization la Opposed.
Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weatherred,president of the Grange Women's

club, wanted to know what the league
would do for the farm and grange
women. Mrs. Ella Herman said it
is not the psychological time forwomen to form a special women's
voters' league and "label themselvesas a separate sex organization." Sheurged diplomacy and expressed faiththat men will do what is right and
best, but Mrs. Hulia Marauam said:we nave tried diplomacy for 100years. Let's try something different
and organize now."

Mrs. Catt came to the rescue again
by explaining reasons why she found
mis a psychological time for ratifica-
tion as well as organization and she
answered Mrs. Evans' objections by
saying the press table had suggested
the name for the league. Mrs. Her-
man insisted that forming a league
now would seem to be not 'expedient
and that It would jeopardize ratifica-
tion.

Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst asserted that
the state already is "top heavy withorganization."

Mrs. Catt said "no army can gain
a victory under the leadership of a
debating society." She closed by urg-
ing unity and a willingness to over-
look blemishes.

The meeting adjourned. All shook
hands politely. Later the suffragists
left for Laramie, Wyo.

NIGHT RIDERS SENTENCED

7 NEGRO 'PAt'Ii REVERES' GET
YEAR IN PENITENTIARY.

One Rioter at Helena, Ark., Pleads
Guilty to Second-Degre- e Murder

and Gets 21 Years.

HELENA, Ark.. Nov. 7. The sev-
en "Paul Reveres" who, on October
1, spread over the countryside news
of the Elaine and Hoop Spur dis-
turbances and instructed plantation
negroes to gather armed at the houses
of the various leaders, were sentenced
today to a year each in the state
penitentiary. They had pleaded guilty
to charges of night riding. Remain-
ing cases against negroes charged
with participation in the outbreak
were disposed of today.

When the case of Sam Wilson was
called the state permitted him to en-
ter a plea of guilty of second degree
murder and his sentence was fixed at
21 years. Four negroes charged with
night riding and two charged with
assault with Intent to commit mur-
der pleaded guilty and were sen-
tenced to a year each.

The state dismissed cases against
11 negroes, released three who had
not been indicted and held 12 for fur-
ther investigation by the grand Jury
when it meets November 17.

As a result of the trials growing
out of the Elaine outbreak, which
occupied the circuit court five" days,
11 negroes were convicted of firstdegree murder and 54 were sentenced
to terms of from one to 21 years in
the state prison. One negro was
acquitted.

Explaining that cases against only
92 negroes had been disposed of, while
122 were indicted. Prosecutor Miller
said the remainder were not in cus-
tody.

The cases of G. P. Casey and O. S.
Bratton. charged with barratry, prob-
ably will be continued until nextterm of court, Mr. Miller said. Heexplained the charge as "causing citi-
zens to engage in useless conten-
tions."

CONVENTION IS TOPIC

University Students Hear Talks on
Des Moines Meeting.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Nov. 7. (Special.) Enthusiasm forthe student volunteer convention to
be held at Des Moines. Iowa, from
December 31 to January 4 was arousedat student body assembly this morn-ing and the general sentiment of the
student body was that the University
of Oregon's full quota of 20 should
be present at the conference. Thedelegates will be chosen Thursday.

Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston, now
supplying the pulpit of the FirstPresbyterian church in Portland, was
the principal speaker. He explained
the purpose of the conference, thgathering together of 8000 studentsfrom the United States and Canada
and about B0U from foreign countriesto discuss world broblems.

William Teutsch, president of thestudent body of Oregon Agricultural
college, and Dean Elizabeth Fox of
the university were other speakers.

LAW DEFEATS INDIANS

Washington Supreme Court Rules
Against Old Fishing Rights.

PROSSER, Wash.. Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Once more the aborigines have
lost in a test case of the "white
man's law," according to advice from
the supreme court received by C. J.
Stewart, county clerk, in the case of
George Mennock, an Indian, who was
arrested last June for violation of thestate law that prohibits the taking
of fish within 400 feet of the Prosser
dam.

The Indians recite various ancient
treaties that were made with govern-
ment officials when the white men
first visitetd the Yakima valley,, long
before the territory became a state.
in which the Indians received guar-
antee of permanent right to take Ash
In the usual and accustomed places.
The state legislature has sought to
abrogate this right.

OREGON TO HONOR DEAD

Memorial Promised to Keep Alive
Memory of University Men.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOKT. Eu-
gene, Nov. 7. (Special.) Plans for
the erection of a memorial in honor
of University of Oregon men who died
In the service will be formulated by
committees of the faculty, board of
regents and the student body.

it is the plan of the committee to
raise the money for the memorial en-
tirely by voluntary subscription and
not by direct solicitation. The fund
has been started by a gift of more
than $400 from the class of 1918, who
raised this money to go toward the
erection of a statue which was start-
ed by the late Roswelf Dosch, but
never completed.

LABOR TOLD TO BE

FRIEIMDLYTO CAPITAL

WCl dl OUIUUUII MUVIdCO

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall.

BIGGER OUTPUT PUT FIRST

Longer Hours Advocated to Allay
Suffering for Want of Food

and Clothing.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall visited the interna-
tional labor conference late today,
making a short address and shaking
hands with the delegates. The visit
came as a surprise at a moment when
the labor delegates were putting for-
ward amendments to the convention
on hours of work.

Announcing that he spoke for no-
body but himself, the vice-preside- nt

told the delegates that he occupied
"the most unique position of any of-
ficial on the face of the globe," for
the reason that "I am without power
or authority or influence."

Mr. Marshall stated that he did not
know enough about the problems be-
fore the conference to flscuss them
Intelligently. m

"I have troubles enough Tf my
own,' he said, adding, amid laughter
and applause, "I preside over the
senate of the United States."

"Get at Solution," Is Advice.
"But I do have some idea as to how

the many wrongs which exist in the
relations of labor and capital are to
be solved," he said, "and I cannot help
saying this to you: For God's sake
get at the solution of these problems
in a spirit of amity and concord and
friendship and common human sym-
pathy."

Austria will not send delegates to
the International labor conference
here, conference officials were ad-
vised today through the supreme
council at Paris. The message gave
no reason for the decision, but said
that Austria was deeply interested
in the outcome of the conference.

German delegates, the message
added, have obtained steamer ac
commodations and will sail about
November 15.

Greater Production Pnt Flrat.
Referring to the demand of striking

coal miners in this country for a ur

week, K. M. Parsons of Canada,
an employer's delegate, told the in
ternational labor conference today
that there was greater need for a
minimum limit of hours of work a
week to insure increased production
than for a reduction in the maximum
number of hours.

"The world is not suffering on ac-
count of long hours," he said. "It is
suffering on account of lack of food
and clothing. There are a hundred
million people in the old world on the
verge of starvation. Not one-thir- d of
the industries of the world are pro
ducing to full capacity. Since the
Introduction of the eight-ho- ur day
in France, there has been a 20 per
cent reduction in production."

Mr. Parsons took issue with the
majority report of the employers'
group on the week submitted
Wednesday by D. S. Majorlbanks of
Great Britain. He said the project
for international labor legislation
was like trying to fit "a ready-mad- e

suit iT clothes on all the countries of
the earth irrespective of sizes.

TYPHUS SPREAD TERRIBLE

SIBERIA LOOKS TO AMERICAN

RED CROSS FOR AID.

Fresh Cases at Rate of 1000 Daily.
Thousands of People In Un-

speakable Misery.

TOKIO, Oct. 14. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Advices
from Omsk say Siberia is threatened
with oxie of history's greatest typhus
epidemics, according to reports re
ceived from Colonel R. B. Teusler and
party of American Red Cross workers,
who had been in Western Siberia the
last two weeks.

Total cases among Siberian troops
since January 1 of this year 120,000,
and since July 1 40.000. Fresh cases
are occurring at the rate of 1000
daily. The dread fever is rapidly
spreading throughout Siberia, along
the railway lines.

Among the civil population of
Western and Middle Siberia typhus
also is spreading wildly. Indications
are the scourge will reach enormous
proportions by raid-winte- r. From
Omsk eastward, in all towns typhus
is spreading and countless thousands
of unfortunate people are existing in
unspeakable misery. It is predicted
the privation and death will be great-
er than last winter.

In the vicinity of Omsk 30,000 per-
sona are actually without shelter.
Thousands are digging holes in the

Wanted
Highest cash price paid

for used
Upright Pianos
Player Pianos
Grand Pianos

. Pianos exchanged for
Victrolas and Records
Get our proposition.

Seiberling-Luca- s

Music Co.
125-2- 7 Fourth St. Main 8586

Sure
Reiief

irr y -o dell-an- s

Hot water
Sure ReliefsLas for INDIGESTION

ground in the hope of escaping from
freezing.

Sanitary conditions are so frightful
that unless the American Red Cross
can furnish relief the death toll this
winter will be far beyond anything
heretofore known in Siberia or Rus-
sia- The country has been stripped
of all medical and hospital supplies,
clothing and underwear.

HAASE DIES OF WOUNDS

German Independent Socialist
Leader Succumbs After Month.
BERLIN, Nov. 7. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Hugo Haase. president
of the Independent socialist party.

Our Store Opens at 9 AM.
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these dainty handker-
chiefs are ideal. They
neatly embroidered initial
white or colors block, script
or Old English Six of these
handkerchiefs Saturday

Dresses,
Pla-Sui-ts

in Styles.
Ages to

Facial

and

Sweetheart Soap 50
50

Our Store

9
The

died today
8 when was shot three times

while entering the reichstag building.

His assailant, an Austrian named
Johann Voss, fired three 6hots,
wounding him in the thigh, the arm
and abdomen. Repeated operations
were performed, culminating in the
amputation October his right
leg, the bone of which had been
smashed by the bullet.

Accidents Fatal.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 7.

There was btit one fatality due to ac-
cidents in Oregon the past

according to the the
state industrial accident commission
today. A. SukPtt. a of Orants

"The Store
Undersells

It
For Cash"

accidents
subject'

base-
ment

classified

off
What Could More Opportune Important

Than This Sale of

Sample Coat's
In

At 25 Less Than
Prices

positive saving! Prices range from to
$98.50. Each Coat marked plain figures. pay
one-four- th at No Coats are alike. But

sizes from are the assortment!
Sample Coats

quality, and
dependability in a never
found in regular stock lines.
AND the discount arranged for
this sale adds practical

appreciated by women
particular apparel by those

economy fuljest extent!

Fashionable Footwear
In Dependable

Prices Surprisingly Moderate
Early in liberal quantities from the most reliable

shoe enabled to the more
advances and in a splendid position to serve at
prices moderate. and
See what worthy savings are here for in popular Base-
ment Shoe Section.

to
and

top, low heel and

that

Initial
Handkerchiefs

purposes
come with

in

8

from
he

27 of

One

week, of

Underpriced

Women's

Regular

All

us
us

Children's
Creepers

Opens

(Special.)

Because

Winter Styles

Combining

cherished
practice

manufacturers

surprisingly

Special!

Men's Heavy
Tan Work
Shoes at

$4.50 to $6.00
A splendid sewed shoe in

lace style. Comes
with heavy double sole and in
a durable tan leather. All
sizes, weights to

Y

And We Arranged a List of
Offerings at a Bargain In fact,

Proper Word to Sale of

and
Many

Years.

three
from.

Figure Which Same
at Factory Today!

Garments for small boys and well made
of durable materials, such as ging-
hams, poplins, chambray, galatea, khaki cloth,
twills, hickory etc.
DRESSES in high-wai- st styles, belted and full

gathered effects, etc. Sizs 2 to 6

Soap...
450

Al-

mond Cream 450

Sunbrite Cleanser
Palm Olive Soap 100

Now

A. M.

wounds received Oc-

tober

458;

during
report

laborer

That
Sells

Pair
Blucher

0

was the The
for the of

were to the
of the compensation act, 20 were

and
the of the and

not
to the act.

8 was
on the a of

last a
was the into the

of at
She was to

may be

The ads.

Opens 9

as

or

A
in

to in

In
distinguished

or

or ex-

pensive, all carefully

It is a

to

1

A Remarkable Showing, Indeed
All Fashionable

Trimmings Collars
2 to 12

Mole De Luxe Black,
Opossum, Attractively

Low

Lace Collars From $3.50
of latest Venise filet

white ecru.

SATURDA IS CHILDREN'S

In the Muslinwear Sectior
Wonderfully Attractive

EXTRAORDINARY
Would Be This

A the Garments Cannot
Duplicated the

cloth,

Woodbury's
Lotion

Honey

regulation styles affording
protection garments.

8
all
ginghams,

6 months to S

New
Straight, Van Dyke and cut-

out effects in georgette, net,
Oriental Lace Ruf-

flings.

98c
PLA-SUIT- S in

1 to
in

etc

Rose Bath Soap, 2 for 150
Palm Shaving Cream

for 29
Olive
at 230

Powder.. 45
Palm Cold Cream. 45

Most in Value Best

None sold dealers, no orders filled and none
any one purchaser this sale price.

Hinds'

Week's

Pass, victim.
week totaled 458, which

435 provisions
fipm

firm"! corporations that have re-
jected law,
three were from public utilities
subject

Lyla Earl, 8, Injured.
Lyla Gladys Earl. years old,

struck with block
stove wood night while laborer

throwing fuel
her home 1336

street. taken St. Vincent's
Her skull fitactured.

Read Oregonian

Our Store at A. M.

Mail Orders Our
Prompt and Careful Attention
Same Day Received.

yA

Be

$20.00 up
You

less this sale. two
16 38

style
manner

Coats
in models

by the soft rich-
ness of materials. Belted
free models, the most exclusive
models, simple and less

finished.

sale that will be who are
about their and

who its

price
you

you

select

girls,
good wash

Division

Off

limmniiiiniir

Fur

and
In Widths From Inches

Brown, Kit and White Coney, White
Mole, Black and Natural Etc. All at

Prices.
New 59c to

An the new styles in and
Lace Collars, in and

Y DA

Have
Price.

the Describe

at

yrs.

silk and

New
most popular new Vest-

ings in georgette crepe, net
and fine laces in

ample
to other Sizes

years.
colors and styles. They come

poplins, chambrays,
Sizes years.

Rufflings

Be

in

Olive

Palm Talcum Pow-
der

Palm Olive Face
Olive

the

to phone
at

provision

hospital.

Receive

endless array

Up
endless array

Vestings
The

white and

Saturday Sale Drug Sundries
10 Bars "Van Hoeter's Bleaching Soap for 59c. Limit, 10 bars
to any one purchaser. None delivered except with other goods.

236
Santiseptic

at

CREEPERS

in

exchanged

head

Only a limited number sold to

Palm Olive Toilet Water. .850
Cleopatra Divine Face

Powder 830
Listerine

100, 2.J0, 450 and 85
Squibbs' Paraffine Oil,

$1.00 bottle, 6 for $5.00

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.

Quality


